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Darren Thorne  
Transformation, Turnaround, Strategic and Sustainability Planning, 
Commissioning, Governance and Programme Management 
 
Goring on Thames 
Berkshire 
United Kingdom 
RG8 

Summary     

I am a commercially astute healthcare leader with over twenty years’ experience of working in healthcare in the public, 
commercial (consulting and pharmaceuticals) and the charitable sectors. I have senior leadership roles at Director level in the 
NHS (national, provider and commissioning) and in the Pharmaceutical Industry.  
 
A turnaround and transformation executive consultant who specialises in quality and corporate governance (quality 
improvement, safety and risk management), strategic planning and sustainability (productivity and financial efficiency) and 
organisational and system transformation (major change programmes). I support organisations by providing a range of tools 
and services including; diagnostic review, assurance of progress, targeted hands-on interventions and full transformation 
programmes. I provide a consultancy approach whilst adding the value of subject matter expertise, I actively seek to develop and 
empower others through skill and knowledge transfer whilst building and implementing sustainable solutions.  

My core skills include working with clinical leaders and very senior managers to improve health outcomes for patients through 
commissioning and improving the quality of healthcare services across complex care pathways and systems. I have experience of 
healthcare systems across primary, secondary and tertiary in public funded and commercial organisations. I have experience of 
developing strategic partnerships with key partners at a national and local level. 
 
Quality and corporate governance - I have led quality governance transformation and improvement programmes within provider 
organisations (quality improvement, safety, risk management and patient experience). I have designed and implemented provider 
turnaround programmes in quality and corporate governance in providers and CCGs. In one programme a provider had two CQC 
assessments of Safety being inadequate. In the six months, I supported the organisation I successfully improved their CQC rating 
and led them out of special measures whilst building a sustainable team to continue the organisations improvement journey.  
 
Commissioning, strategic planning and sustainability - I have worked with commissioners and providers to help organisations 
and healthcare systems transform care delivery, this has included system wide and organisational productivity and financial 
efficiencies working with system partners through clinically led QIPP programmes developed using national and international 
evidence. At Central Southern CSU I led a team that supported 14 CCGs to develop ambitious commissioning plans and QIPP 
programmes creating sustainable services whilst improving quality and implementing. I have led the development and delivery of 
£2m clinically led in-year savings programme including redesigns in diagnostics, dermatology, MSK, patient behaviour change 
programmes and better use of contracts.  
 
Organisational and system transformation - I have led major change programmes in providers and commissioners that have 
redesigned and shifted acute services to new care settings and changed the acuity of provision. I have knowledge and 
understanding of the new care models and how NHS England assurance processes work. In North East London I led the local 
implementation of the Health for North East London, this included public and partner relationship management. 
 
Turnaround – I have designed and developed many turnaround programmes, in provider and commissioning. Efficiency and 
innovation programmes have included productivity, finance, quality improvement, workforce and productivity.  

 
Senior Leadership – My experience includes; Chief Operating Officer for a commissioning Trust (commissioning and primary care 
provision), Director of Health Outcomes (commissioning, planning and transformation), Improvement Director. I have extensive 
experience of system leadership and partnership working and have proven record of building credible system wide relationships. 
 
Programme Management – I have experience of leading large complex programmes across multiple organisations and sectors 
 
My commercial experience includes a Director role in Market Access in the Pharmaceutical Industry, working as a Director 
(Associate) with the Good Governance Institute and working as a Subject Matter Expert in Healthcare Quality and Clinical 
Governance for Deloitte and Healthcare strategy consultancy, RKW.   

 
 

Mobile 07989 595237  
darren.thorne@facere-melius.co.uk 
www.facere-melius.org.uk 
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Employment History 

Director, Executive Interim & Consultant 
April 2011 – Present 
Berkshire, United Kingdom  
Freelance/contract  
£650 per professional day  
Owner – Facere Melius Ltd 
 
May 2016 (103 days), Wye Valley NHS Trust, Director Facere Melius 
Quality Governance turnaround in an acute trust assessed by CQC as inadequate for Safety, improved to ‘requires improvement’ 
and taken out of special measures (6 months). Developed and delivered a transformation programme to put in the key 
foundations to improve CQC rating. 
 
April 2016 (10 days) NEL Commissioning Support Unit, Director Facere Melius 
Clinical governance improvement within clinical services directorate, gap analysis and coaching and development of senior 
teams. 
 
Feb 2016 (10 days) NEL Commissioning Support Unit, Director Facere Melius 
Led a review of quality and risk systems for a Commissioning Support Unit making recommendations for improvement 
 
Jan 2016 (5 days) Outer North West London CCG Collaborative, Director (Associate) GGI 
Contributed to a governance review of three CCG collaborative arrangements, undertook board observations and executive 
interviews.  

 
Jan 2016 (10 days) Wye Valley NHS Trust, Director (Associate) GGI 
Led a rapid review of clinical governance and quality systems of the Trust which led to a report and over 60 recommendations 
being made. 
 
Jan 2016 (5 days) Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust, Director (Associate) GGI 
Contributed governance review, including board observation, board interviews and 360-degree feedback. 
 
Sept 2015 (40 days) Bedfordshire CCG, Director (Associate) GGI 
Led CCG Governance review and delivered turnaround programme for a CCG in legal direction for governance. The review 
identified many areas for improvement and turnaround programme supported the organisation to put in place the foundations and 
provided leadership and expertise to the executive and Governance Body to help them give NHS England the confidence to 
remove legal direction in June 2016. 

 
Sept 2015 (10 days) Surrey CCG Collaborative, Director (Associate) GGI 
Contributed to a review of the collaborative commissioning arrangements between several CCGs in Surrey making key 
recommendations to move forward.  

 
July 2015 (30 days) Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust, Director (Associate) GGI 
Programme director of a quality governance and safety turnaround programme following CQC assessment of ‘requires 
improvement’ for safety in May 2015. The Trust has not been re-assessed since its May 2015 inspection. The programme was 
considered a success by both clinicians and managers, however the Trust remain in special measures due to its RTT challenge.   

 
Mar 2015 (15 days), Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust, Director (Associate) GGI 
Led a team of investigators to undertake a serious Incident recovery programme with over 100 breached investigations. All 
investigations were closed by the agreed date. 

 
Feb 2015 (15 days) North Staffordshire Combined Healthcare NHS Trust,  
Director (Associate) GGI 
Led quality and corporate governance management review and development of directorate quality and safety systems included 
engagement workshops and exploratory interviews. 

 
Jan 2015 (20 days) Betsi Cadwaladr University Local Health Board, Director (Associate) GGI 
Led a review and reporting of current clinical governance arrangements and design of management and assurance systems for 
new management arrangements.  

 
Jan 2015 (15 days) Hertfordshire County Council, Director (Associate) GGI 
Developed and delivered whole system transformation of CAMHS services stakeholder engagement events, contributed to 
project managing the project and writing a report on the current position 
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Associate Director, Commissioning, Planning and Transformation, NHS Central Southern Commissioning Support Unit 
March 2013 – January 2015 (Permanent, Mar - Aug 2013, Interim £500 per day).  
 
Managed the Strategic Planning and Service Transformation service, a staff of 30 and budget of circa £3million. I led an 
organisational development and workforce programme for the service releasing over 50% of staff. As part of the workforce review 
I established a consultancy delivery model. I secured an additional £1million of additional business in first year of business from 
both existing and new customers.  
 
Key deliverables included;  
 

• Creating Central Southern's service offer to delivery of 2 and 5 year plans and mobilising £1m of additional business 
across current ad new clients. This included procuring additional capacity and capability from a professional services 
partner (£200K)  

• Developing bespoke, evidence based QIPP programmes varying in value between £6m-£20m and managing up to 250 
transformation projects.  
 

I also focussed on the development of business partners for the CSU, this has included securing key exclusivity agreements with 
strategic partnerships in the fields of; transformation, dynamic modelling, systems excellence, governance, patient 
representatives and the voluntary and charitable sectors. I have also managed the development of several strategically important 
opportunities (average £1-1.5m).  
  

Director Health Outcome (Diabetes), Quintiles (seconded to Novo Nordisk) 
July 2012 – March 2013 (Permanent) £65,000 Yearly 
  

• Working in partnership with healthcare organisations in London to improve health outcomes for patients with Diabetes. 
• Accountable for the leadership of the sales, medical and nursing force to improve the health outcomes of patients with 

Diabetes across London 
• Developed strategic business plans to improve market access for Novo Nordisk portfolio 
• Established Joint Working Projects with the NHS, Local Authorities, Charitable and Third Sector organisations 
• Commissioned guidance to facilitate commissioners and providers improve the quality of Diabetes services 

 
Director, Good Governance Institute 
April 2011 – June 2012, £600 per day 

• Programme managed and Subject Matter Expert for Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) Development of two London 
Borough CCGs in partnership with Capsticks (120 days) 

• Facilitated governance review for the National Institute for Health Research (30 days) 
• Published Board Assurance Prompt on Safeguarding Adults (10 days) 
• Obtained Care Quality Commission Registration for various commercial healthcare organisations (40 days) 

 
Chief [Operating] Officer, NHS Redbridge 
October 2009 – March 2011 (Permanent), Band 8D 
 

• Accountable for the Leadership and management of whole health system for 70K population and £75 million 
commissioning budget (Block, Cost and Volume) in partnership with Clinical Director  

• Established and on-going management of the Wanstead Health and Social Care Polysystem Community (Consortia)  
• Lead improvements in primary healthcare delivery  
• Established relationships at a senior (board) level with strategic partners (including Local Authority, University Hospital, 

Voluntary Sector) to deliver strategic objectives  
• Developed and implemented Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention Programme including; service redesign, 

shift of services into community and service transformation 
 
Assistant Director Polysystem Development, NHS Redbridge 
July 2009 – October 2009 (Permanent)          
        

• Developed governance and operating framework for GP led Clinical Commissioning through Polysystems 
  

National [Director] Lead Local Quality Improvement, Healthcare Quality Improvement Partnership 
October 2008 – July 2009 (Secondment, employed by NHS Redbridge) 
 

• Developed and led the implementation of a national support programme to increase the measurement of local clinical 
quality 

• Developed national training and education strategy for improving local clinical quality across health and social care 
• Advised national organisations on policy to support local clinical quality improvement 
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Assistant Director Quality Improvement and Patient Safety, NHS Redbridge 
July 2004 – October 2008 (Permanent)  
  

• PCT management lead for quality improvement, clinical governance, healthcare standards, operational risk 
management, business continuity and emergency planning 

• Developed and implemented an integrated approach to quality improvement and patient safety across health and social 
care  

• Management of healthcare regulatory assessments and reviews  
• Chaired national clinical effectiveness and governance group 

Senior Consultant, Rawlinson, Kelly and Whittlestone  
January 2004 – July 2004 (Contract)  
 

• Facilitated the development of a new model of care (urgent and planned care) for a large acute Trust in Wales  
• Provided advisory and consultancy services to healthcare organisations on reviewing clinical governance and quality 

improvement systems 
 
Healthcare Quality Subject Matter Expert, Deloitte and Touché 
February 2003 – January 2004 (Permanent)  
 

• Developed Health and Social Care Governance and Patient Safety framework for Northern Ireland Assembly 
(Department of Health, Social Service and Public Safety)  

• Led a baseline assessment of the Social Care Governance and Patient Safety framework within each health and social 
care organisation in Northern Ireland  

• Provided advisory and consultancy to a consortia bid for the NHS National Programme for IT  
• Worked with the Audit Commission to develop national and local value for money audit studies  
• Managed key NHS clients for Deloitte and Touché including London Teaching Hospitals and PCTs  

 

Clinical Audit and Governance Manager, East Kent NHS Community and Hospital Trust 
June 2001 – January 2003 (Permanent) 
 
Service Development Manager, Canterbury and Coastal Primary Care Group  
August 2001 – March 2002 (Part Time Secondment) 
 
Senior Clinical Effectiveness Officer, East Kent NHS Community Trust 
September 1999 – June 2001 (Permanent)  
 
Clinical Risk Development Manager, East Kent Community NHS Trust 
July 2000 – February 2001 (Secondment) 
 
Clinical Audit Facilitator, East Kent Community NHS Trust 
April 1998 – September 1999 (Permanent) 
 
Clinical Audit Facilitator Canterbury and Thanet Community NHS Trust 
August 1996 – April 1998 (Permanent) 
 
Clinical Support Coordinator, South Kent Hospitals NHS Trust 
November 1995 – August 1996 (Permanent) 
 

Clinical Coder and Information Analyst, Thanet Healthcare NHS Trust 
July 1994 – November 1995 (Permanent)  
  

Education History  

Canterbury Christchurch University College 
Jan 2000 – Jan 2002 (2 years)  
Diploma Management Studies    
  

Open University 
Jan 1998 – Jan 1999 (1 year)  
Certificate Management Studies    
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Thanet College 
Jan 1992 – Jan 1994 (2 years)  
Diploma Health Studies Science    

Associations 

Royal Society of Medicine Mar 2011 – Present 

Chair of South East [National] Clinical Effectiveness Network 1998 –2003 

Chair of National Audit and Governance Group 1999 - 2003 

Publications, Courses & Events 

Divisional Clinical Governance Maturity Matrix Oct 2015 
A tool to help assess the maturity of an organisations clinical governance systems within its Divisions 
 
Corporate Clinical Governance Maturity Matrix Nov 2015 
A tool to help assess the maturity of an organisations corporate clinical governance systems  

 
Working in Partnership: NHS and the Voluntary and Community Sector Nov 2014  
It is widely documented that the NHS is currently facing challenges on many fronts. Rising demand and limited resources means 
it must adapt and innovate to remain sustainable. It must build new relationships and partnerships across sectors to drive new 
models of care and support. This document set out the principals by which the NHS, Voluntary and Charitable sectors should 
engage with each other.  
 
Safeguarding Board Assurance Prompt Dec 2011  
This briefing is targeted at organisations that have a responsibility for Safeguarding Adults. It is intended to stimulate debate 
within NHS Boards, Local Authority Safeguarding Adults Boards and other public service partner boards. Constructive and 
informed dialogue encourages local health and social care economies to lay the foundations for better partnership working. 
 
Safeguarding needs to be everyone’s business. The issue has implications for all concerned with local public service provision. 
We encourage GPs, healthcare provider managers and clinicians, PCT and cluster board members, local authorities, police, third 
sector organisations and patients’ advocates to all be concerned, both individually and organisationally, that they properly 
safeguard adults. 
 
Cost Savings in Healthcare Organisations - the Contribution of Patient Safety Nov 2010 
In February 2010 Datix published our first report with the Good Governance Institute on patient safety. This second report intends 
to help board members and accountable officers understand the relationship between patient safety and resources. With the 
imperative to drive waste out of the system, this report looks at the potential contributions that patient safety can make to 
achieving cost reductions. It is aimed at all those on healthcare boards or commissioning healthcare services and, with the 
significant proposed changes to the structure of the NHS in England, the report has been prepared with an eye to the new 
commissioning organisations that will need to quickly develop their own thoughts about this issue. 
 

Security Credentials 
  

Security Management Specialist 
Jan 2008 – Present 
NHS Security Management Service (Business Services Authority) 

 


